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Antiques & Collectables

TREASURE HUNT
Whether you’re putting the finishing touches on a home  

decorating project or looking for inspiration to get started,  
these regional treasure troves will surprise and delight

WORDS: CASSY POLIMENI

There’s something magical about getting lost among  
unique antiques and vintage wares. Few are immune to  
the thrill of discovery that comes from sifting through  
one-of-a-kind finds in search of that perfect piece, and 
wondering about the journey it has been on before finding  

its way into your hands. While there are plenty of places to get your fix 
in the city, some of our favourite finds have been sourced in regional 
boutiques and emporiums. So where should you start?

Third-generation antique dealer Peter Valentine says it’s important  
to do your homework. 

“If you’re just starting out, educate yourself first. Spend some time 
building a relationship with local experts who specialise in a specific area, 
whether that’s ceramics, art or furniture.

“I always pick a dealer I trust and try buying more than one item.  
Usually if you’re buying several items they will treat you with a great price, 
throw in free delivery or connect you with exclusive offers they may 
run during the year. It can really pay off in the long run.

“Finally, buy what you love, buy the best quality you can afford,  
and it will reward you for many years to come.”

Peter is the third-generation owner of Valentine’s Antique Gallery 
and jokes he didn’t have much choice when it came to joining the family 
business. His grandfather started the company in 1947 and his father  
took over in the 1960s, expanding the empire to include an antique  
auction room showrooms, and new and used furniture stores. Forty  
years later, it was Peter’s turn.

“Although we deal in fine ceramics, art and jewellery, some of my top 
finds were in furniture. I purchased the original boardroom table, which 
originated from one of Melbourne’s highly noted hotels, Young & Jackson. 

“I also acquired a grand English oak 19th century bookcase with all 
the family crests carved into all the lower door panels. I traced it back to 
Samlesbury Hall estate in Lancashire in the United Kingdom. Sadly, when 
land taxes rapidly increased in the 1970s, many owners were forced to sell 
off the contents to make payment. Hence the bookcase was sold to an 
Australian collector and then purchased by us.”

As well as running his antiques business, Peter is Victorian president  
of the Australian Antique & Art Dealers Association (AAADA) which runs 
fairs annually in Melbourne (May) and Sydney (September), where you  
can view and purchase some of the finest art and antiques in Australia,  
and meet fellow antique lovers (aaada.org.au).

Over the past few decades, changing lifestyles have influenced buying 
habits when it comes to antiques and collectables, the most significant being 
increasing numbers of people moving into townhouses and apartments. 
Peter says this has increased demand for high-quality, smaller pieces of 
furniture, artwork, jewellery and porcelain, and adds that antiques have 
broad appeal that extends beyond period homes.

“One of the most common misconceptions I hear from customers is 
that you have to have an old home for antiques. For more than a decade I 
have been helping clients and interior decorators furnish new, contemporary 
townhouses and apartments. Antiques look amazing in these settings and to 
be able to show off family heirlooms in this way is incredibly rewarding.

“Enjoy being custodians for the next generation.”

“Buy what you love, buy the best quality 
you can afford, and it will reward you  

for many years to come.” 
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NeW SOUTh WALeS
With a colonial history dating back to 1788, New South Wales 
is modern Australia’s oldest state and home to eclectic antique 
stores with pieces that pre-date European settlement. 

Just an hour from Sydney, at the foot of the Blue 
Mountains, Peachtree Antiques stocks quality antique, vintage 
and retro items, and can seek out pieces especially for you 
(peachtreeantiques.com.au). Hazelbrook Cottage Antique 
Centre specialises in rustic country furniture, bush-made items 
and vintage advertising (33 Railway Parade,

Hazelbrook), while Macarthurs Arcade is filled with antiques 
and rare and retro items, including furniture and glassware 
(84 Katoomba St, Katoomba). Faulconbridge Antiques 
houses quality Victorian, Art Nouveau and Art Deco itemws 
(faulconbridgeantiques.com). Afterwards, reward yourself with 
a  brew at Bygone Beautys, before wandering through their 
incredible teapot museum (bygonebeautys.com.au).

WHERE TO SHOP

VICTORIA
Victoria’s goldfields once attracted legions of prospectors 
who were seeking their fortunes. Today this region harbours 
treasures of a different kind, with a high concentration of 
antiques and collectables to tempt modern-day seekers.

At Brick Lane Bazaar in Daylesford you’ll find vintage 
clothing, collectables and more (bricklanebazaar.com),  
while Kyneton’s Kabinett has industrial furniture, soft 
furnishings, paintings and vintage bric-a-brac  
(kabinett.com.au). In Castlemaine, you can’t go past the 
seemingly endless offerings at Restorers’ Barn, from gates 
and doors to kitchenware and furniture (restorersbarn.
com.au), or XXXX Antique Complex, where you’ll find six 
showrooms overflowing with everything from vintage glass 
to automobiles (xxxxantiques.com.au). In nearby Maldon, 
Main Street is lined with photogenic vintage shopfronts, 
with Beehive Old Wares & Collectables a highlight (72 Main 
Street). Maldon Collectables is home to vintage hand tools 
and jewellery (maldoncollectables.com), and don’t miss the 
Maldon Antique and Collectables Fair in February (maldon.
org.au). Further north you’ll find Fusspots (facebook.com/
FusspotsAtInglewood).

On the picturesque Mornington Peninsula, Tyabb 
Packing House has a handy cafe to keep up your 
energy levels as you wander from room to room 
(tyabbpackinghouseantiques.com.au), and The Bottom 
Drawer Antique Centre brings together 40 dealers 
selling antiques, retro, industrial and collectables 
(thebottomdrawerantiques.com).

In Geelong, stock up on furniture at Brougham Street 
Markets (facebook.com/BroughamStreetMarkets), or 
Geelong Vintage Market, where two huge warehouses are 
divided into furniture/homewares and vintage/industrial 
(geelongvintagemarket.com.au). Nearby Renovators 
Warehouse Direct offers quality reclaimed building 
materials, from stained glass windows to timber doors 
and flooring (renovatorsdirect.com.au), and How Bazaar 
houses a diverse collection by one dealer, rather than many 
(howbazaarantiques.com.au). Melbourne institution Schots 
Home Emporium also has a home in Geelong  
(schots.com.au).

With multiple sites, 
The Mill Markets are 
well worth a visit. The 
Geelong chapter is 
based at Newcomb 
and is spacious and well 
organised with a variety 
of styles and an onsite 
cafe. There are also  
sites in Daylesford  
and Ballarat  
(millmarkets.com.au).

And if you prefer to do your shopping from the 
comfort of your own home, Bendigo-based online 
salvage store Renovate Restore Recycle ships 
Australia-wide (renovaterestorerecycle.com.au).

Brick Lane Bazaar

Further north, Colonial Rarities brings together rare 
antiques, collectables and curiosities (colonialrarities.com)  
at Newcastle, while Morpeth Antique Centre houses multiple 
artisans and dealers along with a central tea room in a 
rainforest setting (morpethantiquecentre.com).

Quaint Bangalow, a short distance from Byron Bay, is 
an antique haven, and you’ll find most stores within easy 
reach of one another along the main drag, Byron Street. 
Discover quality furniture and industrial artifacts at Raw 
Vintage (rawvintage.com.au), or give your home an Asian 
flair with Vintage Eastern (vintageeastern.com). If you’re 
after an antique rug, head to Milton Cater Oriental Carpets 
(orientalcarpets.com.au).

King’s Antiques and Collectables at Bathurst is home to  
an extensive range of genuine English antique furniture, 
ceramics and teawares (kingsantiques.com.au), while 
Millthorpe’s Bowerbird Old Wares buys and sells  
antiques and collectables (15 Victoria Street, Millthorpe). 
In Orange, the Second Chance Collectables range covers 
everything from furniture and glassware to antique clocks 
(secondchancecollectables.com.au). Darcy’s Old Wares in 
Lucknow has treasures large and small, from Art Deco lamps 
to vintage movie seats (darcysoldwares.com.au).

The state’s largest inland city, Wagga Wagga is home to 
several stores stocking old and rare finds. There are Uneke 
Antiques, Homewares and Gifts (uneke.com.au), John Wigg 
Antiques (Shop 18 Nelson Arcade, 117 Baylis Street) and 
The Venice Villa (Shop 8, Australian Arcade, 56 Fitzmaurice 
Street). There’s also an antiques and collectables fair every 
year in May where a diverse range of dealers cater to all tastes 
and budgets, from an antique thimble, to a grand Victorian 
chest (waggawaggaaustralia.com.au).

In Australia’s capital city, Canberra, Collectorium on 
Newcastle is a great place to start, with clocks and watches, 
jewellery and furniture, erotic and fine art (collectorium.com.
au). Down Memory Lane specialises in clothing, but also sells 
crystal, china and glassware (downmemorylane.net.au), while 
the Canberra Antiques Centre brings together more than a 
dozen professional dealers, including Ellavale Collectables 
(canberraantiques.com).
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TASMANIA
With its colonial history and passionate antique dealers, 
Australia’s southernmost state is a treasure trove, which  
goes beyond the interesting stores you will discover along 
Salamanca Place and historic Battery Point in Hobart.

Located in the Derwent Valley, New Norfolk is  
considered Tasmania’s antiques capital. The region’s most 
extensive antique dealer, Willow Court, is housed in an 
old asylum (willowcourt.com.au/antiques). The Drill Hall 
Emporium specialises in silver, glassware, and oak and pine 
furniture (thedrillhall.com.au), while New Norfolk Antiques 
stocks furniture, glass and pottery from the 19th century  
to the 1930s (newnorfolkantiques.com.au).

Launceston’s historic buildings and heritage are a 
drawcard for visitors, as are auction houses like Tullochs 
(tullochs.com) and Armitage (armitageuactions.com).  
Check their websites for auction times. 1842 Gallery is  
the place to go for handcrafted Art Deco pieces and  
antique furniture (1842.com.au).

West of Hobart, Sorell Antiques is a co-operative  
of 12 independent dealers stocking antique and cottage 
furniture, china, glassware and collectables (15 Somerville 
Street, Sorell), and Wildes Antiques of Campbell Town  
in Tasmania’s north has a constantly changing array of  
quality antiques and unusual collectables  
(wildesantiques.vpweb.com.au)
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sectetur adipiscing elit. Ut at sapien 
et magna condimentum blandit. 
Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora 
torquent per conubia nostra, per 

inceptos himenaeos. Etiam a consequat orci. Duis 
purus ipsum, varius at dictum vel, congue eget 
nisl. Quisque ac sagittis risus. Integer eget tristique 
odio. In a arcu sed tortor venenatis accumsan et 
ornare ligula. Phasellus varius adipiscing quam, ut 
sollicitudin sapien viverra in. Morbi consectetur 
dictum massa, vitae sollicitudin dui molestie eu. 
Phasellus euismod tempor vehicula. Pellentesque 
justo turpis, consectetur in semper quis, cursus non 
lectus. Quisque placerat mauris nec odio eleifend 
dictum.

Curabitur vel arcu in risus viverra porta nec vel 
quam. Maecenas at purus arcu, molestie ultrices 
mi. Nullam ultricies, tortor a rutrum venenatis, 
quam purus dapibus nulla, ut consectetur odio 
lectus vestibulum eros. Phasellus eget orci dui. 
Mauris tempor euismod vehicula. Aenean sit 
amet lectus sapien. Sed consequat, neque eu 
molestie vestibulum, dolor velit volutpat turpis, sit 
amet elementum ipsum orci in elit. Morbi dolor 
tortor, egestas in hendrerit vitae, varius nec nibh. 
Aenean metus justo, interdum ac congue sit amet, 
commodo ac felis. Nam nec elit non massa luctus 
vestibulum et luctus nibh. Aliquam molestie enim 
vitae dolor eleifend scelerisque. In pretium mi 
vitae tellus vulputate quis feugiat diam interdum. 
Curabitur convallis volutpat faucibus. Suspendisse 
nec felis elit. Nulla massa elit, luctus nec imperdiet 
id, viverra ac ligula. Ut fringilla dapibus sem, 
laoreet sodales quam scelerisque in.

Mauris quis lorem et nibh placerat dictum. 
Nam purus mauris, tristique sed volutpat eget, 
tempus ac felis. Donec felis eros, bibendum ac 

mattis at, dignissim ac quam. Vivamus pulvinar 
justo non metus faucibus aliquet. Quisque sit amet 
diam lacus. Donec at ipsum eros, sit amet biben-
dum leo. Suspendisse in magna vel massa accum-
san ornare. Aliquam blandit aliquam scelerisque. 
Sed nec elit sed ante aliquam pharetra ut sed dui. 
Aenean arcu quam, rhoncus non feugiat ac, iaculis 
et nisl. Mauris eleifend sodales libero ut tempus. 
Sed at malesuada risus. Cras ipsum velit, dictum in 
mattis sit amet, adipiscing et arcu. Vestibulum vel 
nisi eros, interdum mollis metus. Vivamus felis elit, 
mollis eget laoreet ac, aliquet ut nisl. Praesent nec 
lacus sapien, ac tristique sapien.

Phasellus et dolor augue. Cras nec urna 
risus, non mollis massa. Proin sit amet mauris 
mauris, feugiat tincidunt augue. Maecenas enim 
metus, gravida eu porta a, faucibus sit amet 
lacus. Praesent lacinia magna mi. Sed eleifend 
feugiat ultricies. Proin ullamcorper pharetra 
suscipit. Vivamus scelerisque vehicula neque, ut 
sodales lectus adipiscing vitae. Class aptent taciti 

sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, 
per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam sit amet rhoncus 
mauris. Nulla facilisi. Class aptent taciti sociosqu 
ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos 
himenaeos.

Mauris aliquam feugiat arcu, eu accumsan 
neque rutrum a. Nunc fermentum lectus ut lorem 
egestas pellentesque. Maecenas fermentum luctus 
elementum. Etiam non mi ac purus sollicitudin in-
terdum. Cras consequat diam at velit ornare sceler-
isque. Aliquam ultrices, metus ut mollis scelerisque, 
tellus diam elementum dolor, id condimentum 
libero nulla in lorem. Phasellus ornare dui et felis 
egestas viverra aliquam diam ornare. Vivamus 
adipiscing congue metus in vulputate.

Vestibulum libero quam, tincidunt eu vestibu-
lum et, pharetra nec metus. Pellentesque tristique, 
elit et laoreet vehicula, lorem urna molestie magna, 
nec lacinia magna est eget lacus. Mauris non ele-
mentum turpis. Duis suscipit diam et libero eleifend 
sagittis. Nullam tellus quam, vulputate vel pharetra 
ac, tempor eget libero. Duis ac varius augue. Sed 
tempus mollis orci a mollis. Aliquam erat volutpat. 
Quisque lacus tellus, viverra vel facilisis sit amet, 
tempor sit amet ipsum.

In ut quam a sem pulvinar aliquet. Suspend-
isse potenti. Fusce sollicitudin molestie velit a 
consectetur. Duis leo arcu, porttitor vel egestas 
et, egestas at lacus. Suspendisse vel urna at arcu 
egestas fermentum. Etiam tincidunt egestas felis, 
a suscipit eros tempor imperdiet. Morbi id lacus 
lorem. Vestibulum ac tortor nisi, in consectetur 
augue. Nam commodo urna non dolor dapibus 
faucibus. Duis elementum metus ac arcu imperdiet 
id placerat lectus placerat. Nulla id neque eget erat 
placerat feugiat quis eu neque.

Proin id enim ac sapien condimentum ves-
tibulum. Maecenas at magna ut massa adipiscing 
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Q: What do you enjoy most about running RRR?
A: That’s simple – EVERYTHING! Working here 
is awesome because there are so many diverse 
roles you can be involved in. One week you can 
be stripping out an old Victorian homestead in 
the middle of nowhere, pulling up original baltic 
fl oorboards and removing sash windows from 
the walls, the next you might be photographing 
new stock for the website. And this might sound 
crazy, but it can be rather relaxing spending the 
day plucking nails out of a huge pile of reclaimed 
timber whilst listening to great tunes.

Q: What are your most popular products?
A: Decorative vestibule doors complete with 
coloured glass are our most sought after item, 
closely followed by original baltic pine fl ooring 
(150mm wide x 22mm thick). Both of these keep 
us on our toes because certain items – particularly 

A RENOVATE RESTORE RECYCLE PROMOTION

vestibule doors – are getting harder to salvage from 
houses these days. Having said that, I’ve had an 
increasing amount of inquires for recycled timber, 
which has led to a new “Timber + Flooring” section 
on the website.

Q: Is there interest in your products from overseas?
A: Funnily enough, we get overseas inquiries 
all the time. The internet is a worldwide forum, 
and I guess people just love trawling the web 
looking for that hard to fi nd item. I recently sold 
an original cast iron box lock with an an eagle 
depicted on the maker’s name badge to a bloke 
from the USA. The customer was one lock short 
of having a full house lot of matching locks and 
the one I had was the exact match he was 
looking for.

renovaterestorerecycle.com.au

5 minutes with Christian Bloomfi eld from

Renovate Restore Recycle
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WeSTeRN AUSTRALIA
In Australia’s largest state, regional antique dealers are  
far-flung but worth the drive. Denmark Antiques, Books  
and Collectables is a Tudor-style shop boasting colonial 
furniture dating back to George IV, and books from as early 
as the 1600s (denmarkantiques.com.au). For retro and rustic 
relics in Geraldton, including china, metalware, furniture 
and kitchenalia, head to GSB Antiques and Collectables 
(gsbantiques.com.au). Waroona’s Drakesbrook Antiques & 
Collectibles specialises in china (drakesbrookantique.com.au), 
while Deco Downunder has a collection of vintage figurines 
(decodownunder.com).

In the gold mining town of Kalgoorlie there’s antique 
dealer and auction house Mills & Warner (139 Hannan Street, 
Kalgoorlie), and in picturesque Margaret River you can  
stock up on antique clocks, glassware, ceramics and  
sculptures at Margaret River Antiques, before bunking 
down for the night in its fully appointed antique guest suite 
(margaretriverantiques.com).

QUeeNSLAND 
House of Treasures at Rockhampton has antiques, 
estate furniture and jewellery, silverware and collectibles 
(houseoftreasures.com.au), while Flaxton Barn is a treasure 
trove of antiques and traditional homewares along with a 
cafe and unique gifts (flaxtonbarn.com.au). Geordie Lane 
Antiques and Tea Rooms is home to more than 5000 antique, 
vintage and retro collectables (geordielane.com.au). Bid on 
antique and second-hand items at Sunshine Coast Auctions 
(sunshinecoastauctions.com.au), or head to The Dayboro  
Shed in the scenic Dayboro Valley, where you’ll find antique 
and vintage furniture, glass, china, kitchenalia and “blokey 
gear” (thedayboroshed.com.au).

On the Gold Coast, discover vintage and antique 
collectibles and jewellery at Sanctuary Antiques in Sanctuary 
Cove (sanctuaryantiques.com.au), while Runaway Bay 
Antique and Arts Centre has paintings, sculptures, furniture, 
mirrors, ceramics and glassware (runawaybayantiquecentre.
com.au). Heading inland, Yesterdays Collectables at 
Ipswich buys and sells antiques, collectables, Australian 
pottery and bric-a-brac (collectables.websyte.com.au), and 
Graham Lancaster Auctions in Toowoomba has all manner 
of memorabilia, from antique bottles and stoneware to rare 
clockwork toys (gdlauctions.com.au). PHR

SOUTh AUSTRALIA 
The rich heritage of South Australia is reflected in its  
antique offerings. Yankalilla Trading Store on the 
Fleurieu Peninsula sells second-hand furniture and 
goods from the eras, deco, retro and modern eras  
(87-89 Main Street, Yankalilla). The town and 
surrounding areas are worth exploring beyond Main 
Street, with a variety of thrift and second-hand stores 
inresidence. Heading inland, Antique Bazaar of 
Strathalbyn is South Australia’s premier country antique 
market, with 11 expert stallholders in its well-designed 
showroom (antiquebazaarstrathalbyn.com.au)

In the Adelaide Hills, Magnolia at Oakbank has 
vintage furniture and mirrors and beautiful china and 
fabrics (facebook.com/MagnoliaAtOakbank). The 
Warehouse Woodside (51a Onkaparinga Valley Road, 
Woodside) specialises in tools and hardware, for lovers 
of industrial chic. In Hahndorf, Grass Roots Vintage 
is all about vintage rustic rural recycled industrial 
furniture and collectables (30 Mount Barker Road, 
Hahndorf), and Hugo’s has quirky, one-off pieces 
(Shop 1, 87 Main Road Hahndorf), while Cammies 
Antiques at Paringa has furniture, china, glassware, 
collectables and more (cammiesantiques.com.au).

Antiques & Collectables


